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stores are waiting for lumber end other
building material before they___
started or before they can be completed. 
To. show the possibilities of this lumber 
and shingle market, I may say that I

Better Service on Sound Route mo car» ™eîu5b^onaoî5êr fromfllBrtti*h
. Will Be Sought From the »n?aS'dM'bX

ir n d lbut it Is possible to lose It. An Eastern
v. K, Km man told -me on Friday that he had only

i?£en in city a few hours and had sold 
oO cars, or $10,000 worth of lumber In 

I * (5? time.
The fruit business Is also capable of great 

* expansion. The people here desire to get 
their fruit from British Columbia. They 
prefer Its flavor to that from any other 
place, but our people must devote every 
effort towards soliciting this business, and 
above all, have the fruit carefully and 
scientifically packed. This is of the ut-

■ T]1®. council of the Board of Trade The people of this section are also looking 
held their regular monthly meeting yes- to the Pacific as an outlet for the grain 
terday morning. President McOuade y°P> and If by any means ®. C. ports conld 
was in the chair, and in addition to Sec- .anything to secure the shipment of
retary El worthy there were present • S , "<>m tkelr own docks, it jvould beJ Pitts fiant Sr T m x> P* Immense benefit to the province and
t* a w *“***>, LJOX, i.. Ear.e, M. P., would help the farmers of this section
ho ‘Çu1'118! Aid. Gra- very much. I am told that a large quantity
hame, C. F. Todd, W. T. Oliver, R. Sea- waa moved from Manitoba and the North
brook, Ü. H. Lugrin, Aid. McCandless we8t Territories by way of Tacoma last 
and D. R. Ker. > Jf**- There are other matters In this sec-

S. J. iPitts, for the committee appoint- £Stih2™ ^Qt5re tot?’
connectione^HrthM^nager •Pea^ody *u Mention to the subjects of more Intimate 
connection with the improvement of the trade relations between Victoria and B. C. 
bound ferry service, reported that they ^“d the country west of Winnipeg. I * be- 
had met that gentleman, but that prac- Bf9? Ï*11® territory should be tribu tar v to
Tim'committee sug^sTedXfTe ££ 5 M'S
tion be taken up with the C. P. R., and reto, L^mTretoUy7 Jf'vîrtSta o%‘T 
an endeavor made to secure the as- when I am away, I will endeavor to do so
sMt^e^adT^n^d^S Cu^htrwilfM,na^61ed' and ^

Me SM
at^ good profit between here and Ta- lociatfon’s public»?^ snl l7Z\A’l 

0. H. Lngrin laid before the meeting 'u?,îcuthe purchase of gold in Victoria 
some calculations as to the cost! of the at Atlin'^in^trinr re°ra0f ithe mjn®58

whereas -on the Sound run it would be toth'e Tou™st°Lsoci a Hon ref6ITed

™ K» I toutes susse
be held in Capetowu,_South Africa, from

, was
to the press for

the chairman first of all named Aid 
Yates, Cameron and McCandless to rep
resent the city. Aid. Cameron suggest
ed that as Aid. Vincent knew a good 
deal about such matters, he would sug
gest that his name be substituted. Mr. 
Morley thought the first proposed by the 
chairman would he satisfactory to the 
meeting. However, the chairman took 
Aid. Cameron’s advice and included Aid. 
Vincent’s name.

h. Hall, 21. P. P., .p. .Moberley and 
W. (Laird were named as representatives 
of the Voters’ League, and the appoint
ment of those who will act for the 
(Board "of Trade was left to the council 
of that body, which meets this morning 
at 11 o’clock.

It was arranged that the new commit
tee should get to. work this evening and 
have their report' ready for presentation 
neit Thursday night. The meeting then

Victoria Harbor 

Improvements
Bottom Out

1
baidforpa/lma. The WnrwWful

A Dead Set Being Made Against Cuban * ”VIIUCrlUI
President. —r

West Coast

f

Board Of Trade

- IfflsIÉJS
remarkable for their bitterness and out- 
spoken opposition for the chief executive.

Siwcttieta*
the organ of the Spanish government
~iUranb».reprMentiDg the span,sh

°f tbeptineipal causes of the op- 
posiaon to President Palma seems to 
r’™?„£r7n the fact that he granted the 
Gagtaneda concession for the establish- 
ment of an electric light plant at Ha- 
?{¥?*- This concession Is the subject of 
bitto'discussion in the House ofdiepre- 

, a™tatoves, and some members of the 
i ff^?,are demanding genor Palma's 

tr?less the concession is 
rescind*!.,.The Impeachment matter has

th6 tapiefor the past week. 
S°î“ h?.0868 of congress have become 
and îh dlsorS«mzed over this question 
Palma6feeling8 h8Te been a stron« anti-

—----------- o---------------
INDIAN LAND SLIDES.

Several Hundred People Killed in No- 
Paul.

. Calcutta, Aug. 28.—A great disaster
™nfP°rond f-r0m l4e native State .of Ne- 
™»+1; T^S rivcJs Baghmati and Vishnn- 
mati overflowed their banks and caused
ttfiev3 nahdalidt8 in the Khurmtradn 
valley. The cities of Bhatagaon and 
Patna were greatly damaged and 
eral hundred persons were killed

Own
of Joint CommitteeConference

Aldermen, Board Trade 
and League.

Low Rate Induce Ship 
to Tie Their Vessels

- Up.

Another Important Discovery of 
Iron on the Gordon 

River.
Sub - Committee Appointed to 

Formulate a Scheme and 
Report Further.

B. C. Products For the North 
west—Exhibits at Cape 

Town.

Report of a New Seal Rookery 
Up North Is Doubted 

—Notes.

Rich Copper-Gold Ore Struck 
on Kyuquot Sound— 

Mining Notes.■
-F ram Friday’s Dally.)

between the commit-
o

EGYPTIAN FRINGE.
Has Been Viàitin^Canada—Joins Brit- 

ish Atony.

Montreal, Aug. 28.-4Prince Mahomid 
All Hoosan Bey, first cousin of the Khe- 

°S. P^ypt, is on a visit to Montreal. 
The Pnnce, who is only 18 . years of 
age, recently completed his education at 
Sandhurst, and having visited the prin
cipal points of interest on this continent, 
is now on hig way hack to England to 
join the (British army.

(Prom Saturday’s Hally. ■
As a result of the low rates offering 

many of the Pacific Coast shipowners 
are tying up their vessels. A San 
t rancisco despatch says: ‘The large 
fleet of idle domestic vessels pew lying 
up here will soon be increased by the 
numerous craft belonging to W. E. 
Mighells, president of the California 
Shipping company. It was reported to
day that he had reached that decision 
after a careful review of the situation, 
and the prospect both in this country am 
abroad. The very bottom has dropped 
out of freights, and under the circum
stances to retire his fleet eeems to the 
big owner to be the most logical thing 
to do. The money to be earned bring
ing coal to this port from Australia is so 
small that even foreigners come light 
sooner than accept a charter, and lose 
the time that it would take to load, 
make the passage and discharge. What 
is happening now was predicted as long 
back as two years. At that time Eng
land and America had wars on their 
hands, and the demand for transporta
tion was so great and freights so high, 
that everything in the shape of a steam
er was pressed into service, while sail 
made more money than it had in the 
preceding 2o years. Owners began 
building craft, and the yards of both 
countries were pressed to their limit. 
(Now that the wars are over the demand 
no longer exists and the extra tonnage is 
forced to compete to make a living.”

MORE DAWSONITES.

Ninety Passengers From the North Ar
rive on the 'Steamer Amur.

, nference 
harbor improvements represent
ed Council, the Voters! League 

Board of Trade, took place at 
Hall last night. Mayor Hay- 

As no definite

T.iv ÆgSESÛSE
gor, the miners and prospectors, who 
nave properties all over the South West
ern portion of the Island. This trip they 
nave been up the Gordon river stripping 
the ledge and doing assessment work 
on the property of the Bugaboo Mining
noSthln7" • Ttis Pr°Perty> an iron pro
position, is showing up very well. It
was 130*2!? .preT'h"8lr ‘hat the ledge 

*** »? width, but after etrip- 
ÏÏÏ? •’? the IMt returned miners found 
Ml tV8 tt‘ 220 feet in width 

stripped 13,000 superficial 
feet, showing pure ore.
t. their trip they also did/ a lit-
ofeSPBugagb^dtheb?Ut,^dmÜiœ!
~ o°vUer%ChfeM MtltVf ‘

The Colonist learns from a West Coast 
correspondent that Messrs Haycock
!xTylf ^«“ada!1 who1 are® mafcnf'an

wojBCr|ePîsrfan°d-ttharee^tStpr€e!ean8l

V^fi g alu the country surrounding i^tka Sound. They report th« th!f

XSïfïCKS
S1 sr-F”1
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Vll
iug t:ie 
and the 

City
ward occupied the cha.r.

put forward for discussion, 
thought advisable, after some lit- 

■ii-’uu eilt, to appoint a committee, 
'a .'would formulate a proposition along

, .... . of harbor improvements to be
iij before Col, Anderson, of the Public 

Walks Department, on his arrival here
-b'Utiy.

«theme
it was

o
GENERAL BOOTH.

hv"Worship the Mayor was voted to ------
t chair, and in opening the meetit. salvation Army Leader to Visit Canada.

fU, w-“i“°wSrnf onByheatI^s, Loudon Aug. 28-General Booth, head 
'1 ‘i,. Thought that a good idea would °i the balvation Army, contemplates a 

1 ovr tue governmeut to contihue to Canada about the beginning of
ureseut good work being done by October.

I'll I
be :

pi*1 sev-o-dge.lb\ ' J.' Murley theu read the motion 
M had been passed at the league 
,ou;; weeks ago. The meeting was not 
intended 10 discuss the Sorby scheme, 

_• ueral improvement of the har-

The Official
. Notifications

o

Copper Find 
Near Chemainus

In:: lav
b->: Laird explained his reasons 

_• mentioned the Sorby scheme. 
Bragg was also in favor of 

, improvements.
\ j. Moi ley suggested that perhaps 

Cvx could, as a practical man, of- 
suggestions.

( ;r.’. ( .\ said that the committee of 
•. of Trade, of which he was 
ulll,. had not quite understood what the 
ol.jêets of the meeting were, and had 
cuUU. more to listen than to talk. They 
TVDiiid have to report back to the board 
ju any event.

Harbormaster Clarke said that he had 
•understood that some scheme was to be 
offered at this meeting. He thought it 
■was a mistake to spend so much money 
on the inner harbor. As a rule the 
ships that came here only called to make 
a landing and for this purpose the out
er wharf was most eminently suited. 
Vessels could land end on and back out 
a "a in in half au hour; whereas, if a 
vessel came into the inner harbor, even 
if there was plenty of water, she would 
have to turn round to go out, and this 
took over an hour. The dredging of the 
upper harbor was the most important 
item at present, and also at the mouth of 
the harbor, where there was not more 
than 13 feet, or about 20 feet at high 
water. He thought that both lines of 
railway should be brought together, say, 

the Indian reserve, and a chain ferry 
operated across to the outer wharf; by 
this method the two transcontinental 
lines would be brought into touch with 
the ocean steamships 

Aid. Yates said that before any gov
ernment would spend money they would 
need to see the necessity for it. At 
present nearly all the shipping was the 
calling of vessels at the outer wharf, 
and if this were properly worked up, 
it would dû. much good. The matter of 
wharfage/ for instance, is said to have 
resulted in some steamers loading on the 
Sound, and also some of the salmon ves
sels had been forced to load on the Fra- 

Victoria was well situated from 
having competing lines centering here. 
This was an advantage to manufactur- 

who could draw their freight by 
two different lines. This was not the 
case at present, either in Vancouver or 
Seattle. If the harbor were deepened 
towards Lime bay a ship could com© 
straight in to the line of the E. & N. 
railway and back out again, if a wharf 
were built. The corporation had tried 
to secure a thousand feet on the reserve 
for a public wharf. All the wharves 
here, except the outer wharf, were un
der the control of one corporation, and 
this was also the case in Vancouver. Mr. 
Anderson might have this scheme of 
bringing the two lines of railway down 
to the ocean steamers by means of the 
Indian reserve, presented to him.

Aid. McCandless had formerly favor
ed the Sorby scheme, and had gone in
to it very thoroughly. But he was now 
satisfied that this scheme was too elabor
ate. The revenue from wharfagfe was 
now a thing of the past. His idea 
would be to dredge the outer hariior and 
also above the bridge. If the reserve 
were settled it would 
whole thing.

W
f”

1:1 thttoX ”'Cw!!lddeseeemPtoentwa°rî I November 'ifjSTtoiSSîïï» *3»!
rant an imnmvpm<mt in | received andreferred^7’ 1904

New Business Contained In Last 
Issue af Government 

Gazette. ISZÏ“K|=-
the Dolphin on the Northern run, where ,the ,Tety Meat interest year
it was making, so it is said a profit of .'I ta£®8. ,n all matters that will for-$5,000 per month ’ 1 ?™rd the trade of this country, I have

v t -, ,i . . pleasure In drawing their special atten-
,t8 thought that the service tion to the above exhibition which I hone 

should include two boats, a first class they will at once see Is a unique change°at 
passenger boat, and a smaller one for ff™ an opportune moment of forwarding

anxious to secure a better boat even I aaînTîn toe mann^r^h^iay^inT flt° 
than the Dolphin, bat if they could get The list of patrons shows that this exhlbl- 
a substitute for the Dolphin they would til?n *8 every way most favorably re- 
.put her ou the run immediately. *£Ive<i desired in South Africa, and
a ¥ard IKS’Xeponr°t!
change as the touris^Uafflc^^short8
r JL6 xrT!r" , great south .African trade In ronneettoî

Mr. Mara replied that the idea was ^exhH>ltlon, and at the same time
to get everything ready now for next benefit the British Empire. The whole of 
year’s work. necessary capital has been arranged
resolution tewhrhQ tbe„ allowing
resolution, which wau carried: enquiries and appUcatlons thït are being
C P"' R. ^compan'y “expressing11 that *S *g.“SSf«^g|S
“i opinion of Pth/ time’hï iS'î

. _ when the Sound and Victoria notices appearing from time to time in
steamship service should be in the hands jaadlng papers, and their unanimous opln- 
of a home company, and that if they 83 to the utility of this exhibition at 
will put a suitable line of steamers on Ki *£ opportune moment. I therefore 
the route this board will promise its «hïn n5atk?n.my iretum to the Cape t 
hearty support andœ-MST fSS X SUSS

The following letter was then read: with ns, and so advance the Interest of the
Tacoma, Wash., Aug. 21, 1902. "fiTanV

Mr"nT"/IEarthy. Secretary Board of SStter îor distribution on receivlngPfayor- 
Trade, Victoria, B. C.: aWe reply .ln -fact I am sending yon a few

edD,™ board of trustees act- wll^a^^S^pï^ns*0 ta^t
^fr® matter of a steamship ser- wIH be ready on and after Sept. 1st. If 

vice between this city and Victoria. A you let me know the number you wiV 
committee has been appointed to take «ÎS?Jre’ ,a°d as no doubt this letter will

suggested that your shippers act togeth- 
en and act as a unit. The biggest ar
ticle of freight to Victoria is wheat and

-vss rs.Txr i ..a,,-".- »«-« «. ~-ss./viri îss, sass^-s a&^ssk^ssA.’s,sss
tms freight. If Mr. Oaks would under- sway : str Clavering for Tacoma,
stand that it would be routed by way of ^,eEb? from Unalaska.
Tacoma and by a boat running from 27th" m bk Gaal

Joü. would be able to worry him Melbourne—Sailed, Jnly 14. bktn T P
a great! deal on this. We have opened Emigh for Puget Sound, 
correspondence with parties in San Fran- , Adelaide—Sailed, July 23, Nor bk Hellos 
cisco for a suitable steamship for this d Sound,
route; better, faster, arid more suitable 'P,Ps« ^Cna,mef7Aalled’ Iulv 21, Br bk

sir! th1 deJjStand’ 0f course> that yon de- Port Towneend—ïnward, August 27, str 
sire the steamer to stop at other Sound ,fy of Puebla from San Francisco for Se
nties, and we have that end in view 5îSjl“(L4:S) ®tr s- Kimball from
On the other hand, we wish you toT I£S % Arrived,
sist that whatever concessions^you mav August^ f%B),iSan .Francl3eo:
trio'to’T»6 steamer must make a daily Lndlowe Inward, schr LottienBenn°ett Horn 
trip to Tacoma. San Francisco for Ballard, at 1 p. m.

Kindly keep us advised from vour end fmfrtiLBaZT^u??st 27i cl£udy’ west wind,
nDd 176 Vei*y"trul'y8 ^ ^ “a.^t

TACOMA CHAMBER OF COM-
MERGE, Francisco. • Inward, 'schr C. S.

J. S; WHITEHOUSE for P”» TownsendWt... O two tonr-mast schooners. August 28,. Secretary. I 8 p. m., cloudy, northwest wind, fourtem
This went on file and the Tacoma f fnï^nrï IwL ^ 41"118 <rom Honolulu 

chamber will be informed that the at ,10 a- m.: schr Bn-
w|dthe cboR &take the matter up &

-,th® lc*al agent of the White in°rVGï“?le_^alled- Augnst 28, schr 
Pass railway game an acknowledgment ApLC?,"L,"r g??A!ala- 
of the receipt of the board’s resolution t P?wm dl4 August 27. bk Mary

wsgttWiaaæsgSî-»
Kh 11, “ company was now in the nSan Franclsco-^Salied. August 28, str 
Aorth, the communication would be for- J?e®Patch for Portland; str Chehalls for 
warded to* him. Grays harbor. Arrived, str Tellus from

The secretary of the Voters’ League Columbia from Port'and-
tf™ed a copy of the resfiuUoU of ffi0» SSSr^^
nroLmod/t ^reference to harbor im- ward from Coquille rlverfïrib?Melancthîra 

and as ;ed that a joint com- fro™ Ooos .-bay; schr John A. from Port- 
mittee to co-operate with the commit- IaS4u, ^ .
da/ s:r /titkcrs iTnh^r str George
paringasieme tot «• ab G

tl?<? marme and fisheries . Tacoma-^Arriyed, August 28. bk Celtlc- 
department on his approaching visit to S?™ trom Newcastle, N. S. W. ; Br. str 
this city. This was filed, and the fol- fî?m Seattie: ®tr City of PueblaSss? sa,ted'Br
cation' wSa6sabrre°adk- with re^p/ct^toTgrP I - LAURIBR_aT LILLE.

cuss'* whieh1<woufd'meetC1St1eveningdiS' Advocates Freer Trade Between Canada 
The committee of the bo!!d, which and France-

Hall on'ThursdIly“evenfig6 reporteras r LU*e’ FTr,ailce.' Aug. 27,-Sir Wilfrid 
follows: g’ P0rted as Lfiuner, Premier of Canada, inspected
tion <SiaAugnTtt22.y°tre <”hmmun/a" qaet^/giren hTm thfs^Venfig and^n'

m/ting held at the cÎÜ’h!» ? ing te^wee? France and Oafada, and ex-
(His Wnrahin £lty HajL p/esent, pressed a hope for freer commercial re-
bere ofTheCif!n!„?!n Wari and me?1' [ations between the two countries, and 
tceof tlo v!+L^? dl and.a Î0™™11" that (France would become an «pen 
Tim npJplt»y0t-erS ^ve6gue th® aty- market for Canadian products, which 
harbor wer/ynMlP!?7ementi to Yictoria ! rhe speaker continued could be supplied 
v!bmhip !,,!•„ bJy dl8CU8sed. and maey under exceptional conditions. “In in. 
imnossible ntK« ^!ilmmade" A5 U wa“ du8tI7 there is no sentiment other than 
as rnsîiS t* Êf*"7 meeting such that inspired by the best market,” said 
of Actio! dsclde °“ a definite line the Premier, and in conclusion he in
to the ? agreed on by motion vited Frenchmen to settle in Canada
teeJ from e/lnA-«° aPp?ln.t. sub-commit- where, he said, they would be heartily 
tees from the different bodies assembled welcomed, 
to meet and formulate a plan of neces
sary improvements and to submit same 
to ^meeting to be held in the City Hall 
Oil Thursday, September 4, at 8 p. m.
Vomnuttees were appointed, consisting 
of three members ench of the City 
Donnai.and Voters’ League, with a re
quest that the Victoria Board of Trade 
also appoint a committee of three t<# 
assist in drafting a report to ■ be pre
sented through our city’s Ottawa rep
resentatives to Colonel Anderson, super
intending engineer of the department of 
marine and fisheries, upon his arrival 
in Victoria.

m portant Discovery of Copper- 
Gold Ore on Line of 

V.L.C.R.

c..

School Districts of Crofton and 
Minto are Provided 

For.
Samples Taken From Near the 

Surface Give Total Values 
of $60.

Like the Cottage City, which preceded 
her into port by eighteen hours, the 
steamer Amur, of the C. P. N. line, 
brought a large number of passengers, 
who left Dawson as a result of the lack 
of employment and the cheap rates oil 
the river steamers. There were 90 pas
sengers on the Amur when she reached 
Vancouver. The large majority of 
these were bound for points on the 
oound, there being hut a few for Van
couver and Victoria. The Victoria pas
sengers were C. A. Ross, H. Crocker 
and wife and F. E. Hockley. The pas
sengers report that there are many peo
ple coming out before the close of navig- 
ation, and for sometiirie now the steam
ers will he crowded, as they were in the 
early days of the. boom. They are not, 
however, bringing the gold as did those 
of former days. The Amur sails North 
agaun tonight.

COPPER ISLAND

SW&K “ >•'-=
SAN JUAN.

, «^.Sa&wais30
Gordon river and Granite

IRON; AT HBSQUIAT.
sayer ^armiÇhaeI, provincial
sayer, visited Hesquiat recently to «v. 
amine several iron deposits in the vicin
ity, none of which have been develoned
ceedntoSNoiWbXt!nt" He wil1 next Pro-
eertiestfithatkadis!ri!tamlne 8°me pr0p" 

STRIKE AT KYUQUOT

assay values of $116.80 in gold and^p!

The appointment of Messrs. J. iBry- 
den, Tully Boyca and P. S. ILampman, 
as a commission to enquire into the Fer
me disaster, is gazetted in yesterday’- 
issue of the official publication.

In the same edition tenders are asked 
for certain alterations to the school 
house at Gauges, Salt Spring, and also 
for the erection of a one-room frame 
school house at Beaver creek, Alberni. 
Tenders for the former will be received 
np to September 4, and for the latter 
{September 10. A list "of four herds of 
dairy cattle—one at Sf^veston and three 
at Lulu Island—are given the owners of come 
which have been refused the usual cer- 
tificaee under the provisions of the “Con
tagious Disease (Animal) Act”; the rea
son given being “dirty byres.”

The council of public instruction have 
created the tract of laud included with- • 
in' the under-mentioned boundaries „ 
school district, under the title of “Crof
ton School District”:

Commencing at the northeast corner 
of section 2, range 10, Chemainus dis- 
tract, being a point on the sea-shore* 
thence due west to the northwest corner 
of section 2, range 9, of said district; 
thence due south, following the 
lines to the southwest comer of section 
18, range 1, Comiaken district; thence 
due east to the southeast corner of sec- 
tion 18, range 5, of said district; thence 
northerly and westerly, following the 
shore line to the point of 
ment.

Also, the council has created the fol
lowing tract of land to be a school dis-
District”der th<> titie °* School

Commencing at the northeast corner of 
lot 82, Lomox district, being a point on 
the sea-shore; thence westerly, follow- 

‘he boundary lines of lots 82, 163 
and 152, to the northwest comer of lot 
IÔ2, of said district; thence south to 
the southern boundary line of township 
ll. Nelson district; thence east along 
said boundary line to the sea-shore* 
thence northerly and westerly along the 
shore hne to the point of 
ment.

(Harvey Combe, collector of votes,
Styes notice that he will on Monday, 3rd 
of November, at the Court House, Bas- 
tion Square, hold a court of revision 
of the register of voters for Victoria 
Oity and Esquimalt districts.

-------------- o--------------
A CANARD.

Some time ago, says the Nanaimo Her
ald, Messrs. J. Vipond and W. Birken- 
stock, who were working in the logging 
camp of the Victoria Lumber company 
at Chemainus, discovered an out-crop of 
ore along the fine of the logging rail-

It looked good to them, and they pros
pected it to some extent and decided to 
stake claims. This they did, naming 
their claims “Happy Thought" ant!

Wonder.” The more development 
work that was done the better the ore 
looked, and finally they asked Mr. J. H. 
McMillan, of this city, to go out and see 
what they had. Mr. McMillan is an old 
hand at the prospecting business, and 
on seeing the ore and lead, immediately 
pronounced it very rich and secured a 
bond from the owners for the purchase 
of the property.

He brought back

- men 
on the

creek.

as-

ORIENTAL LINERS.
THE SEATTLE GROUP.

,,y° the Seattle group, on (Bear river

jÆrsÆï ms- s-svi.
£*t i sassbi’&xs

11 was- shortly after 8 o’clock yester
day morning when the steamer Tosa 
Maru, of the Nippon Yusên Kaisna 
fine, reached the outer dock from the 
Royal Roads, where, as stated in the 
Unionist, she arrived Thursday might 
and had to remain until daylight yes
terday morning for examination by the 
quarantine officer. The Tosa had eight 
saloon passengers, 42 Chinese in the 
steerage, and about 100 tons of freight 
for 'Victoria. She left for the Sound at 

after discharging her cargo. The 
Kaga Maru, -which is following ithe Tosa 
across the Pacific, has 25 Chinese 
151 tons of freight for Victoria.

. „ considerable
amount of ore taken from about ten 
feet below the surface, and sent it over 
to Mr. Pellej'-Harvey, of Vancouver, 
for assay. ’

He got a wire yesterday morning an
nouncing that the samples assaved 23 
per cent copper with small values in 
silver and gold, running the full value 

the oro iT to $60 per ton.
Mr. McMillan says the ore was taken 

at random, and there is plenty more in 
the same place.

The fact that the railroad runs right 
across the claims makes them more val- 
“able. and Mr. McMillan is quietly con
gratulating himself on having the best 
thing in copper proposition anywhere in 
this neighborhood.

Development work will be 
with at once.

a

range
MANAGERS’ REPORTS.

Progress of British Columbia Mines 
•Gabled at London. as

andMARINE MOVEMENTS.commence- Cablegram:—Final Jane
Pr«Ttoea

Ù Rof ^oC,U2SiVTh0f ziUC P™“â

tons. Contents: 2,949 oz. of gold 7 9qr oz. of silver, 135 to!s l5 cwt ôf7^°
S„„tRetUrnS„ from ore> after making Pa 
deduction of all smelting charges 
amount to $49,450. Cost ot minlng ^y
momfloTPRO*21*!00 „• Profit taS
rnontn $27,950. >»o shipment for three
d \fSr?n aiC^°Un of wreck on railway 

McDonald s Bonanza (Klondike) —Ca
blegram: Skookum claims-Total rt 
turns to date, 679 oz. No. 2 Bonanza Î 

afteî slx days, 161 oz. From
mai,tCehdCv1aTeSitsYl&172 0Z" The 6Sti-

ag^d0b$6Ttonble: ShipP6d 58 toD«:
Ymir. Cablegram : During last month 

50 stamps ran 631 hours (26 
S.1 ftto patimated profit on operating, 
$3,640. Above was arrived at after da
fire°PSie^io$1’r°° rap?irs- $-5(1 fighting 
fire, $1,300, etc., written off. Total 
amount crashed ,3,330 tons (dry weight) Commencing July 29-mini-mififhave 
been obliged to shut down for three davs 

fiLes’ ?he total loss is 
$d,UVO—flame, cordwood, labor. Do not 
apprehend any further danger from for
est fires except to timber land. The 
mine continues to look about the same.
gradifore81 pre8ent ronninS on better

LUMBER CARRIERS.

Two of Big Fleet at Chemainus Ready 
to Bail. .

Two of the eight lumber carriers at 
present at the -Chemainus mills are 
ready to sail, having completed their 
cargoes. The Emma Louisa, which is 
going to Valparaiso, will probably get 
aya-v today, the tug Lome, which yes
terday went out to the Cape seeking, 
having orders to return today to take 
her to sea. The other vessel which has 
completed loading is the Servia, which 
has a cargo for Adelaide. She was in
spected op Wednesday by eCapt. Co.lis
ter, inspector of hulls.

proceeded

JEWS IN NEW YORK.

They Form Large Percentage in Popu
lation.

The Jewish Worid~pnblishes a carefji 
estimate of the number of Jews in 
Greater New York, for the first time, on 
5* on,1Asure statistical fonndation-the 
2t6i,na«(beD0f ^ewish burials as record- 
!n/Lth-e SîELd of Health. These am- 
!!!thd V to 7.997, and as the

'rJ^e most ««jested Jewish S bttle over fifteen per the !-
sand, this implies a population of 533,- 

hc:Jnld<S of 1901. Since tint 
1888 ‘ban 30,225 have arrived at 

/fro T°rk and stayed there, while by 
natural increase, of births 
another 12,400 would be 
August 1 of this 
total of 584,788.
t/P18*- this is rather under than over 
the actual state of the population is
wa-JP rov the J?wish World in various 

The number of Jewish marriages 
unhgattan alone in 1901 was 5,062.

*X a Yei7 high marriage rate of ten Per tfr^lj8aii(i, would imply a popula- 
*2? 2^506-200- to which hrs to beTdded 
tfro <0,000 Jews of Brooklyn and the w p » 
increase by immigration and excess of new eïê CTÎTcy tyports having found a births, as ^fo \he high rate !? mar' ^s^n^7^ “ece^y domg
a rfmnnrl-iA 6 Ahe -?act. that 80 ’arge °Pen cut was made near the discover/no”? 
a proportion of the Jewish immigrants uncovering ore its entire length, which Is 
are adults. ” almost Identical in cMractiri’wtffi that

teres* is
mg in the 45.000 Jews who were in New Recent work on the Diamond B on Wo’f 
York in 1881 and the natural increase ,ïïeekT mountain, Slmilkameen, owned by 
during the twenty-one years as 105,903 ^ rosnlted to a decided
a total is reached of 609,958. SÎ, ‘ , appearance of the

A further confirmation is obtained hv ihSt ^ . 1tad- as exposed In the
tt6 Æ int the Jewish Worid froü w,5^ $»l Mü” fcet

nationalities of the residents of Contracts have been made ford earing 
Üeîoim0r^i. declared by the census the right of trayfor aerial tramways from 
of 1900. Taking th» Jewish p^ropnT>ix«* ^fr^Tr'uqe aud Silver Cup mines, 
of those either born in Russia or of Ru.t- illttIe conception of the 
sian parentage as 80 per cent., would ^ ***

ECS-î-P F*
then in New York, there is reached a M'Iltag Oo. are oper-
f nm of 607,843, without reckoning the niîlTü?7 o< 120 acres
immigration and increase since 1900. five depth and

Altogether, it is clear that the ralcula- A ronront^an? pTa^'lT^Tnsto^i 
tion fohnded on the death rate is a pn the Blue Bird at Deer aPrk on Arrow 
conservative and minimum estimate, and *Ake. The owners claim to have 1,200 feet 
bbst the Jews of New Yerk number over ofp?™^>osed* - .
600 000. or 16.5 per cent of the total tinne?> beginning to go Into the
popnlation, whereas half a million reside Ftot K<xrtenay country, beyond
F^U™Isl*”d’ m 27 per ,-leu** Late shipments of ore from the Ameri- 

man or woman on Man- can Boy, Snpcan, give $800 net to the car. 
hattan is a Jew. • The American group at Trout lake Is be-

by tke Mountain Lion company with a force of eight men.
Tne Lytton Mineral Paint Partnership 

company has been organized, says the 
News-Advertiser, with Charles W. Bon ter 
as president, and George Prlestman as sec- 
retary, to develop a number of claims on 
Five and Seven-Mile creeks, Ashcroft Min- 
ing Division, Yale District. The finds are 
alleged to be rich In rock easily converti
ble Into paint, and several offers have al
ready been received from New York part- 

An expert contends that with th'e ad- 
ffltion of a little asbestos, the material 
obtained from these properties will make 
the best fire-proof paint In the world. Lo
cal parties are Interested in the scheme.

BOYS BARRED.

Western Union in Chicago to Have Girl 
Messengers.

Chicago, Aug. 28.—The Western Union 
Telegraph company has definitely de
cided that it will, in this city, employ no 
more boys as messengers. The bo vs 
have struck three times within the last 
month. Girls will be used to carry mes
sages in the business and residential dis
tricts. Eor the night work, men will be 
used, and men will also be kept in the 
day time for th« burrow» of carrying 
messages into t: • ’» parts of
the city.

commence-

aver-TENDERS FOR FERRY.

Victoria uenminal Railway Company’s 
Car Ferry to Be Built Here. days 7

be the key to the 
It would simplify many 

other civic matters. Instead of the E.
& N. getting the nineteen acres south of

the possibility of the future by vessels company, Crofton, are experiencing great 
landing here, it might result in more difficulty in securing a supply of 8Coke 
dredging being done. Whatever scheme for reflating purposes, and proceeds to 
was taken up, it should be to Connect announce that the natural source of sun- 

’.!!!' two railways and sea-going vessels, ply at Cumberland is obviously out of 
1110 marshes on the Indian reserve the question, adding that the New Van 

could he filled up by the dredger and couver Coal company are to be approach- 
made valuab’e ground. ed to establish c6ke ovens at Nanaimo

The chairman asked Capt. Clarke if 5°r the purpose of supplying the Crof- 
. thought that a swing bridge at Hoe- ton smelter. These statements we have 

Ntal Point would be preferable to a rea8pu to know are inaccurate in every 
chain ferry? particular. The Northwestern Smelting

C-apt. Clarke said any bridge was a defining company have made satisfac- 
detriment to navigation. tOTJ. arrangements with the Dunsmuir

u. Hall, M. P. P., was of opinion that colll®n€s at Comox for a continuous coke 
$•1 oser, connection between the two rail- wmch will be delivered at the
‘wn-v lin(*s and the outer wharf was wnafc Crofton smelting works by the E. & N. 
was needed. No doubt as soon as the In- AtaiiWAy company, 
dinn reserve was settled the E. & N. 
v,n,1(‘ make that their terminus, as they, 
would then have more room for their 
trmriit yards. But it -seemed to him the 
greatest need was a harbor commission.
^incn would have complete

Yesterday the Victoria Terminal Rail
way & Perry company announced their 
readiness to receive tenders for the con
struction of the car ferry to be operated 
between the Island terminus of their 
fine at Sidney and the terminus of the 
Great Northern railway on the Main
land. This teaminus is at present at 
Liverpool, on the Fraser river, but the 
intention of the company is to build a 
line from Liverpool to* the mouth of the 
river. The tenders are to be in by Sep
tember 10, and the steamer must be 
ready for service by April 10 of 
year. In accordance with the 
ment between the city and the company, 
the ferry must he constructed here* it 
mast he capable of maintaining a ûni- 
form speed of 14 miles an hour; carry 
« loaded freight cars of standard gauge 
and load capacity of not less than 10 - 
000 pounds, and must also have accom
modation for 400 passengers. The plans 
were prepared in this city. There has 
been a little divergence from the lines 
usually adopted for steamers of this 
kind, one reason being that she must be 
of less draught to enable her to ascend 
the Fraser *

Misstatement Regarding Crofton Smelt
er s Coke Supply Denied.

over oeaths 
added up to 

year, making a grand

MINING NOTES.next
agree-

SOHOOL TEACHER (DROWNED

Alexander McDonald of. Prince Albert 
Loses His Life.

ApriBci,4!bert,*. Aug. 28.—(Special)- 
Alex. McDonald, principal of East 
Prince Albert school, was drowned to-
MeraTckviife OnT' He f°r™erly of

str Dau#- nver.
control of

water front. In other cities these 
existed and were composed of four ap- 
TMnted by the government, two bv the
°ity and

LOST FROM SCHOONER.

Victoria Sealer Boat’s Crew Picked Ud 
on St. IPaul Island.n,, ,r,np by the Board of Trade.

1,,,, / wo'.im have the conservancy of the 
JlniT'i.:l:,rl any improvements needed 

iild he properly laid before the Do
minion government. ,

Morley pointed out that one of 
features of the Sorby scheme was 

;e appointment of a harbor commis- 
, {here was one other point that 

}i“ . f18 kept in view, end that was 
.- ! any good was expected to result 

of Anderson the city JV’V'd 8bow some interest. The city 
a ?.Pt, mnrp attention if they could 
innn+rp Gol*.Anderson that if the govera- 

Iw.0ll!d spend some money the city 
. ’ V lts share. It could not be ex-
Vi , .that the government would 

■(•tons in any way different from what 
" leaf es. where the people always 

their share.
v V ", /'amoron complimented the 
, l eague on getting this meeting

'her. hut it looked like a mistake to 
influence the authorities through 

committee. There were the city’s
- Piesentatives who had more influence.
: ’ " "'as. these latter were entitled to 
■'links for the amount of work the Do- 
a.1*!'..!, was now do’ng in the harbor. It 
" "a '1 op a great thing to have the np-

harbor dredged. The subject of 
• ,r-e future trade was all very well, 

there were more pressing matters 
■ . ee.'ild he dealt with just now. The
- 1 roasing of the amounts voted by the 
. .. f ;: 'n for improvements might he the

’ thing to receive attention. A joint 
'iiumnne of the shipping and railway 

erns and the other bodies, not for- 
' 'i'1- tne representatives who had al- 

• b118 sood work, should he forro- 
H*ei»v.fd Ltbey w°nld have much

. -, ‘ than any other committee. “And yon really think that the nolltical
. ' h i.1tes moved a committee be Xp- b"88 of yonr party is a greater man than 
_ unted to draft a scheme of harbor ’m- ^enry CTay! ’ “Well,” answered the canffi- 
P-"renient and report to the different ïatA J won’t exactly say he’s greater, '""lies before erfienthe e.™ t„ B"t he has e great deal more Influence with 
fh, AnflZ. rtepenting the same to the people with whom I am doing business 

Anderson. This was carried andlat present.”—Washington Star. .

Governor (Brady, of Alaska, who has 
just returned from a tour of inspection 
of the seal islands, reports that a boat’s 
crew from one of the Victoria sealing 
schooners was picked up on St. Paul isl
and, in an exhausted condition, haying 
been lost from the schooner for four 
days, and having ran short of food and 
water. The men reported that they 
were lost from the schooner during a 
storm. The man in charge of the boat 
was named Wilson, and fie said he was 
the mate of the schooner. The only 
schooner sailing from here with a map 
«f that name as mate was the Carrie C 
W„ so it is supposed that they were 
from her. They were sent to Ounalas- 
ka and will come down by steamer.

CHICAGO MARKET.

fppt" Dee.. 40K: May. 39)4. Oats,
tw” new’ 34%: Sept., 26%; new, 36%; Dec., 26%; new,. 30)4: May, 30)4. DoS 
Aug., $16.90: Sept., $16.06: Octo $17 05: 
iin'iA $1|'62^: May, *13.96. Lard. * Aug,'

If1*1” .FS)®0' °ct- *8.60; Jan.) 
$8.ffi)4- May, $7.90. 'Rfbs, Aug,, $9 93- 
Sept., $9.97%; Oct., $9.67%; Jan., $7.67%. ’

The following stories are told of Gen. Sir 
WUliam Olpherts, recently deceased, other- 
wlse known as ‘TBtellJPdre .T:içk:” During 
^C4HtIc?LRerlod In tbe lndlnn mutiny one 

W* regiment» complained because 
they had no potatoes. Olpherts, who was 
* of the district, heard of the
parade and ordered the regiment out on

‘‘Now, my men,” he shouted, as he rode 
In front of the line». *‘I hear you want 
potatoes; Is that so?”

!‘We do, we do,” howled the regiment 
w™Its thousand throats.

/Then, syou xyon't get ’em,” replied 01- 
Pherts. “You’re good enough soldiers, I’ll 
admit: but lf you think Providence is will
ing to grow potatoes for your, benefit on 
than I tak*lD9 yoJJ,re blanker fools

The demand for potatoes ceased on the 
Instant.

On another memorable occasion Olpherts 
took the chair at an army temperance 
meeting. He made a speech’ ten minutes’ 
long and was much applauded until. In his 
peroration, he stated, with a sudden ex
plosiveness, that he “wouldn’t give a hang 
for a soldier who couldn’t drink his glass 
of rum like a man.*’

Canal

treat o
MINING MEETING.

Changes in the Directorate of the Cop
per Canyon.

EDITORS ON TOUR.

Getting Some Practical Education in 
Farming.

Brandon, Man.,"'Aug. 27.—The Brit
ish ton ring editors were banqueted in 
Brandon yesterday and. shown the Ex
perimental farm. A drive through the 
wheat fields of the district was also en
joyed by the visitors. There were great
ly impressed with their visit and left at 
midnight for the Northwest Territories!
The party also visited Portage Plains. .

THE BOYCOTT.

Case to Determine Trade Union Rights Vancouver, Aug, 28.—(Special)—Evi- 
Betr'ln* ' den ce taken in the case of the Kelly

0- ... ' woman at Van Anda, charged with in-
loronto Aug. 27.—(Special.)—A test human cruelty to 12-year-old Myrtle de 

case to determine the right of trades Greek, was to the effect that she cut 
unions to fight capital by means 6Î a the child’s bands with a knife and rub- 
boycott, was begun at Osgoods hall this bed salt in the wounds, and that she or- 
tnornmg when the Metallic Roofing com- dered her son to put the child on a red 
pany obtained an interim injunction to hot etove and burn her with a red hot 
prevent the local branch of the Inter- poker in many places. Mrs. Kelly has 
national Metallic Workers association been committed for trial and will have 
from promoting a boycott on its goods. a hearing here on FrKv’’

MONEY GIVING OUT. 

iWarfare in Colombia May Soon End. At a meeting of the Mounts Sicker 
and Brenton Mines. Limited, held yes
terday afternoon. Mr. J. S. H. Matson 
wns elected a director and Mr. R. T. 
Elliott, barrister, was appointed secre
tary-treasurer, to replace Mr. E. D. 
Dier. who resigned in order to go East 
to attend college.

tin,
Kingston, Jamaica, Aug. 28.—Steamer 

'Nicaraguan reached here from Colon, 
Colombia, today, bringing reports that 
the situation in the Isthmus is still crit
ical. The Colombian government is 
centra ting troops from all quarters at 
Panama and Oolon to meet the expected 
attacks on these ports of rebels under 
Gen. Benj. Herreras. Considerable anx
iety has been caused by the reported vic
tory of the insurgents at Agnadulse, es- 
p^cally among the British residents of 
Colon, who fear that the place may be 
attacked when no British warship is in 
the harbor. It is snidjmon reliable au
thority that both the Colombian gov
ernment and the insurgents are nearing 
the end of their resources.

con-

-o—
CHARGED WITH CRUEI/TY.

Van Anda Woman Has Very Serious 
Charge to Answer For.Yours truly,

JOHN O. COX. 
CHAS. E. CLARKE. 

Inis was received and filed.
H. Cuthbert, the traveling representa

tive of the Tourist association, wrote as 
follows:more

The great wave of prosperity that is now 
paging over the West, especially between 
here and Calgary, should be of the greatest 
importance to the Boards at Trade of the 
Coast. The opportunities for profitable 
'business are so great that, I think, it would 
fie well for your Board to endeavor in some

Big Gun Practice.—The men of Work 
Point, barracks had a big gun drill yes
terday, firing a number of rounds at 
moving targets. The targets were towed 
by the steamer Selkirk.

;

Mines of 
Mount Malahat

w Mining Camp to Be 
ablished at Shawnlgan 

Lake.

Copper Company Has Se- 
red Contract of Valuable 

Copper Properties.

dto’foenCZPejru!i0bTongyetS IT'*4

and Eagle claims
which lies immediately east or Vi?" 
; N. railway at Shawnigan 
sill proceed to develop them hath 
1 the sum of £10,000 for™hatTm,8 
[ Considerable work has been'ri! 
pese claims by the original own!, 6 
tmg in the discovery of high grad'! 
£ encouraging quantities. Avlre!! 
s give a value of $15 a ton in „ 
gold and silver, while ptoked 
•un as high as $35. P Ked 
3 development of these nronen™ 
probably result in the establish?!!? 
Bother important mining camn t?1 
*y to Victoria, for ther! are ^anv" 
.claims staked on Moupt MatoW 
Lal of "'hi.ch are said to give nrom’ 
F. sood things if they were wort^d" 
doubt^ss the action of »the Tyro 
any will attract the attpnH/*« eî 

capitalists to this new mtoing

: comes e/roml<Nai^aimo'of

t near Chemainus, so it would 
that Mount Sicker ere long is to 
many rivals. Every day goes f,,,
towards proving the fact that th! 
ria mining division is without ° 
in the province and the sooner the 
I ^L\ÏÏona, srasp that fact and 
e for themselves a portion of the
thi’w.'6’ ^teraIly, in their back 
the better for them and the city.

a

NEW PAPER MILLS 
Ottawa and Hull Power company 
hng to the Ottawa Citizen 7 
d on a site for its proposed paner 
ulp mill. It will be situat&Xn 
lebrated Table Rock on the Que- 

ide of the Chaudière. Plans are 
emg prepared for the building and 

nery. Dimensions, output and cost 
or, will not be determined until it 
e ascertained how much water 

can be developed. The matter 
* taken up early next month bv 
lrectors of the company and an 
decision arrived at so as to per- 
a commencement of the work this 

n. I he supply of spruce for the 
ncture of pulp and paper will be 
d on limits owned by the W C 
ids company and the (Hawkesbury 
-T company, and situated on the

The?eUrr and ^etawawa
these limits are now being cut 

n^but the supply of spruce is 
: Th,e flew mill at the Chaudière
iida PltC^;ibK 0n,6 of the iargest 

»n' tn1 Wl1' be Panned so as to 
all the water power available 

nill probably be fully 25,000 h.p. 
lew stone power house of- the 
mers Electric company affiliated 
the Hull & Ottawa Power com- 
has just been completed and the 

nery has all been installed with 
.ception of the switch board. The 
r!!Uirame. 8tructnre will be aban- 
shortly. About 10,000 horse pow- 

been developed for heat, light
m^ert't"-tllclkfaD be fu™ished in 
quantities. Over $500,000 has been 
ded on this work. An idea of its 
rude may be secured when it is 
that over 125,000 cubic feet of 
as been excavated. The company 

ln a position to furnish about 
horse power of electrical

has

energy.
o

ALASKA SALMON PACK.
despatch says: The 

tic news of the salmon 
■n Alaska

first 
pack In

■ tnBïhSt° T> ^7' J116 N<>rth King- 
to the Portland-Alaska Packers” 

mon. and was the flint. vessel of t0 roach Bristof Ba” 
worked her way through the Ire, 

nJiS.tlle t0 leave for home.
fr°™ toe North on Augnst 14. 

id Jh = a thL‘ s,hlp c' F- Sargent to 
'5 bad a pleasant trip down the 
Captain Olsen reports that the run 
^snusi1vga5 ,"Tcr wasi slack, ex- 

d strike was5 through the strike his company’- 
J! l?st fully 10,000 cases, while the 
P!?i^S/iWere .al,so heavy 'osers. The 

closed on July 29, and the pack Is 
f cenl Ies? than last year. The 
oil owe 'P P7 the principal canneries

Cases. 

24.000 

27,000 

t 33,000 

37.000 

70,000 

.. .207,000

^Salmon Company, of San

ia River Packers’ Associ'a’-
of Astoria ....................................
d-Alaska Packers' ' Assocla- 
of Portland . .
(rfiSAltorfn’S Packln” Com- 
Packing & Navigation ' Corn'-
of Seattle....................................
Packers’ Association, of San 

cisco, four canneries ........
thousand eight hundred barrels of 

ilmon were put up. Reports from 
fisheries on Behring Sea state that 
•ggiung river a big pack has been 
; on the Naknek and Ugaguk rivers 

ick is of fair size, but on Ugashlk 
t is exceptionally small. The shin 
îholas, under charter to the Colom- 

Packers’ Association, was to 
tTJ” da-vs after the North
k lu th.1 bark Barry Morse, char- 
oy the Alaska Fishermen's Packing 
ny, and its steamer North star 
îxpected to sail on August 23. On 
y the North King sailed a schooner 

at Bristol Bay with a par tv of 
l Columbia men on board. They 
enrehing for a site on which to erect

-o-
THE MELTING POINT, 

melting point of metals is as fol-

Degrees 
Fahr. 
.... 426

th 483
630

.........773

.........1873

.........1869
....1996

.........2016

.........2786

.........4532
nake babbit metal, so much used 
days mix 89 parts tin, copper 3-7 
antimony 7-3 parts; melt and cast 
tarings for easy running of machln-

SURES OF ORES AND EARTHS, 
able feet of water weighs 2,000

able feet of granite ln situ weighs 
founds.
ibic feet of gravel dug our weighs 
founds.
Ibic feet of sand weighs 2.000 pounds, 
cubic feet of chalk weighs 2,000

rabic feet of earth or marl weighs
pounds.
fhic feet of clay weighs 2.000 pounds, 
ibic feet of coa.1 ready for use weighs

pulbic feet of charcoal weighs 2,000

ilc feet of coke weighs 2.000 pounds. 
>ic feet of ordinary ore rock weighs 
)unds. 1 *
bie feet of coarse crushed quarte 
2,000 pounds.

o
van Student (who has consumed a 
nner at the college restaurant, dii- 
F,1 to the proprietor)—“I find I baf 
aey in these trousers pockets.” 
rietor (after an expressive pause)— 
rell, I suppose you can pay me when 
ive your others on.”

Student----- “But I haf no other
—Brooklyn Eagle.”

1 morning, John: I hope all your 
are well this morning.”
-“Yes. sir, I thank you.” 

loyer—“I'm glad to hear that., There 
ig lacrosse match today, 
irn-a a gra id that might hare Bad * 
iffect upon some of them.”
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